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Abstract 

India has traditions of sustainable practices and economics, but innovations for more sustainable industrial and 

information society are quite challenging. Leading institutions of learning such as Indian Institutes of 

Technology (IITs) are expected to provide ideas for innovations that address vexing issues related to health and 

sustainability.  Institutional excellence is gradually gaining importance as select IITs travel in third quarter of 

their journey towards century. Taking a context of IIT Bombay, we search for initiatives related to 

organizational innovations After considerable interactions, we select for case study a major initiative that has 

sustained for a quarter of a century and has potential to make impact.  Based on factual data and interaction from 

concerned professionals we have tried to identify elements of such sustaining innovations.  
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1. Introduction 

In context of developments in the world economy since 2008, and behavior of business 

entities in many parts of world, more responsible innovation is needed for sustainable planet. 

Job losses and jobless recovery in many countries are becoming causes of worry for many 

leaders in government as well as society and business. Luckily, India was less affected due to 

several reasons. Competitiveness gains of 2000s, for India from 47, in 2005 to 28 in 2009, in 

terms of country competitiveness rankings [Momaya, 2011] and favorable demographics, 

including youth power in this densely populated large country, are among the reasons.  

Business leadership in India seems to be better than the same in several countries, still they 

have a long way to go to build on trust of society to grow and contribute more to the world. 

Institutions can play very important role for economic development. In strategy, 

complementary to resource-based view (RBV), there is an alternative institution-based view 

(IBV) that can have high relevance in some contexts.  Among many institutions, educational 

institutions focused on technology can make significant contributions through innovations.  

Indian Institute of Technology, Bombay (IITB) is one such institute at the forefront of 

technological innovation from South Asia. It has been nurturing capable technology 

professionals for decades, many of who have climbed responsible positions in business, 
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management, governments and society in many countries. By shaping the perspectives for 

professionals, IITs can play a very significant role towards greater responsibility. 

Institutions in India have been facing increasing intensity of international competition in 

liberalizing era; to excel in such era they will need international competitiveness [Momaya, 

2001].  While terms such as “excellence” are more relevant in institutional context, we prefer 

to use competitiveness (for corporate) so that explicit definitions and factors can be evolved 

[working definitions of key concepts are given in Appendix].  Most of the departments and 

schools of IITB will be compared against international peers (e.g. in evaluations or rankings) 

and even graduated ventures from IITB technology business incubator [Society for Innovation 

and Entrepreneurship, SINE] often need to be internationally competitive.    

IITs can take lead in innovation-based competitiveness by making efforts to nurture more 

responsible professionals.  Among many stakeholders, faculty and administrators play an 

important role in shaping the environment that facilitate more responsible student behaviors.  

We may call them as management or leadership in context of this paper.  Innovations of 

different type that evolve from an institute need support of the management.  

 Technological innovations come natural to IITs, the bigger opportunities for 

sustainability may come from organizational innovations.  Organizational dimensions have 

been given adequate attention in management of technology (MOT) education, including 

textbooks and research in Japan [e.g. Nobeoka, 2006], the country that sustained leadership in 

science and technology (S&T) for decades.  The country ranked No. 1 on S&T facet of 

competitiveness in early 1990s and seems quite ahead of the USA on key criteria of S&T in 

2011 also as per report of National Competitiveness Research [IPS, 2012].  While 

progressing well on knowledge creation (e.g. papers, patents, inventions) related to 

technological innovations, little is researched and written about complementary 

organizational innovations needed for competitiveness of IITs. Organizational innovations 

are relatively less explicit and can be better discussed in terms of initiatives.  Hence, the focus 

of our study is on initiatives related to organizational innovation for sustainability of 

institutes, particularly initiatives that have potential to make a lasting impact at the institute 

level (e.g. by contribution to healthier and greener campus) and beyond. 

 Health is very important factor for institutes to achieve and sustain excellence.  While 

individual excellence of their graduates, including in innovation-based start-up contexts such 

as Silicon Valley, was often given as a key criterion, several other criteria, including health of 

individuals and organizational units may become important for institutional sustainability and 

more responsible innovations. Infrastructure-related initiatives such as Green Campus 

Initiative [IITB, 2013] are important.  However, we also need to identify other initiatives 

related to health and sustainability. 

 Key objective of our study is to make sense of thinking and approaches towards 

responsible innovation at IITB by taking a case of a small system related to health and 

fitness, the basic building blocks of competitive entity. In this exploratory paper, we try to 

identify select key contextual innovations in journey of IITB to be a more responsible 

institution.  More specifically, we search for and select one initiative and try to synthesize 

findings from the analysis and action research on the sustaining initiative. 

 

2. Relation to Existing Theories and Work 

For our research, theories at intersection of strategy, competitiveness, performance 

excellence, growth and sustainability are more relevant.  Considering action research focus of 
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the study, literature review was more specific. Very brief glimpse of emerging theories and 

linkages is given here. 

Evolving nature of organizational competitiveness is linked to strategy and economics.  

Insights from economics and strategy that shaped diamond model of competitiveness [Porter, 

1990] has been extended to enhance applicability. Among several extensions at macro level 

of country competitiveness such as double diamond (DD) [e.g. Rugman and D’Cruz, 1993], 

DD based 9-Factors has strong theoretical basis and has been used quite often.  Another 

extension towards generalization, competitiveness assets-processes-performance [Momaya, 

1996] has been tested across levels and select industries such as auto-components, 

engineering-construction and telecom [Momaya, 2001], software [Ajitabh and Momaya, 

2004].  It has also been adapted for context of emerging industries and has demonstrated 

flexibility and simplicity [Momaya, 2011]. Frameworks of performance excellence popular in 

corporate context [e.g. Baldrige and EFQM] were also reviewed, but were found less flexible 

for our context. 

From strategy perspective, treatment of competitiveness seems too diverse and under less 

settled debates to be of quick use to non-experts.  Basu [2011] has given an interesting 

comparative of key perspectives on strategy and firm level competitiveness: Neo classical 

theory of firm, industrial organization economics, schumpeterian, productive efficiency, 

transaction cost economics, and resources and dynamic capabilities.  The last perspective that 

looks at an organization as a unique entity producing distinct product or service seems more 

relevance for our context.  Longitudinally, we wish to examine elements of unique resources 

or innovations that can enhance sustainability of an institution, when natural process of 

degeneration and waning competitiveness may be getting accelerated in face of situational 

elements such as shortening life cycles. 

We are working to evolve better theory and frameworks to help with decisions related to 

organizational competitiveness. For current context, we are keen to explore role of innovation 

for organizational excellence and sustainability.  More specifically, we are keen to understand 

role of innovations that have lasted and have potential to make significant impact for 

sustainability dimension of competitiveness [Momaya, 2001]. 

 

3. Research Approach 

For this exploratory research, we experimented with some innovative adaptations of 

traditional methods.  We begin by evolving working definitions that are adapted from popular 

definitions in the West, by factoring in challenging context in India. For instance, definition 

of competitiveness has been adapted for context in India and institutional excellence (IE) 

[given in Appendix A1]. Among factors of IE, research output as measured in terms of 

publications of papers was selected as a key factor.  For quick benchmarking across institutes 

and countries, internationally accepted database of SCOPUS was selected. 

The most exciting element of the whole is the case study and action research in longitudinal 

perspective.  For case study, several initiatives on campus (particularly one related to more 

responsible innovation such as green campus) were explored. Following criteria where used 

to select the lasting innovation: 

 Sustainability of innovation itself over years 

 Innovative use of the facility for better health of community 

 Potential for impact to specific goal as well as beyond 

Apart from findings from action research, we also draw on review of literature, analysis of 

secondary data and live immersion for participant observation and feel.   
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Organizational initiatives explored: 

While bulk of output of IITs is closer to knowledge creation and technical invention, focus of 

our study is on initiatives that make impact, particularly towards sustainability. Hence, we 

were open to variety of initiatives with open mind, including ones related to energy.  Here is 

the list of initiatives explored in the first round: 

 The Green Campus Initiative: A committee has been set up in February 2010 

o Sub-initiatives such as public transport, energy saving, campus ecology  

 Formal departments such as “energy science and engineering” provides significant 

research challenges in the development of new materials, devices, and energy systems 

since its foundation in 1981 

 National Centre for Photovoltaic Research and Education (NCPRE) 

 Technology Festivals such as Techfest, which has grown to become one of the largest 

in Asia provide many opportunities for inventors to test their ideas in competitions 

and learn 

 Inter-IIT Energy General Championship  (GC): Starter as inter-hostel, has been taken 

to inter-IIT level through Techfest 

 Informal clubs such as cycling, jogging, mountaineering which can play a major role 

 Swimmathon 

For the context of this paper and criteria that evolved, swimmathon was found to be the most 

exciting initiative to be explored further.  Other projects such as NCPRE are also interesting, 

but are less than 5 year old. Once the initiative was identified in 2010, it took us quite a long 

time to understand contexts and train for action research and immersion, as this was one 

among several competitiveness related initiatives we have started experimenting at IITB. 

Details of analysis of swimmathon are given in the caselet Appendix A2. 

For conceptual foundations of constructs in the case study, we adapted the versatile 

Competitiveness Assets-Processes-Performance (APP) framework [Momaya, 1996, 2011], 

which has been tested across many contexts and industries.  The focus of this study was on 

“sustainability”, which was conceived as a factor under the “Competitiveness Performance” 

facet of the APP framework.  While traditional factors such as operations (as a factor under 

competitiveness processes) which include initiatives such as energy saving, campus 

transportation come natural at first sight and are quite important,  case of swimmathon hinted 

at more powerful drivers of growth such as sustainability, “Energy and Endurance.” The 

linkages among them need to be conceptualized and can be tested empirically, but are beyond 

the scope of this study. 

4. Emerging Findings and Areas for Further Research 

Dimensions of sustainability are several and complex.  For this exploratory paper, we are 

focusing on sustained innovations at the institute level.  Considering nature of paper and 

methods, we will call the findings emerging, as this is work in process. Let’s begin with 

macro context, then we discuss specific findings in context of IITB and the initiative. 

High and rising population density in India provides exciting opportunities for responsible 

innovation and entrepreneurship.  While entrepreneurship at individual level seems to be 

plenty in quantity in India, quality dimension needs careful definition and selection of 

criteria. Research hints at major opportunities for corporate entrepreneurship [e.g. Bharadwaj, 

Sushil and Momaya, 2007], where performance of India was less evaluated.  Number of focal 

firms [also referred to as flagship firms; e.g. Momaya, 2011] can be considered a good quick 

proxy for corporate entrepreneurship performance for a country.  Despite high inherited and 
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created advantages for India, the trends for India are quite worrisome (Table 1).  While the 

number has stagnated at 8 for India, China has taken the number from 16 to 46 over the 

period and will scale-up bigger heights. Much smaller countries such as the Netherlands and 

Switzerland contribute much larger numbers and much more innovative firms. Mumbai, the 

financial capital of India for quite some time, can contribute significantly to break-out from 

the stagnation.  Located in such city and rapidly industrializing western India, expectations of 

contributions to industrial competitiveness are rising rapidly for IITB. 

Country 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 

The USA 176 170 162 153 140 142 

JAPAN 81 70 67 64 68 71 

CHINA 16 20 24 29 37 46 

FRANCE 39 38 38 39 40 39 

GERMANY 37 35 37 37 39 37 

BRITAIN 35 38 33 34 25 29 

SWITZERLAND 11 12 13 14 15 15 

NETHERLANDS 14 14 14 13 12 13 

CANADA 13 14 16 14 14 11 

ITALY 8 10 10 10 10 11 

INDIA 8 6 6 7 7 8 

Contribution 

from Asia in the 

Sample 

105 96 97 100 112 125 

Table 1 Trends in number of focal firms from select countries 

No. of firms in the sample of Global 500 

Source: Developed by team at Technology Strategy Lab at SJMSOM, IITB based on data 

from Fortune Global 500, various years 

Very brief glimpse of performance excellence of IITB will be appropriate, before we go for 

sustainability dimension. Performance dimensions for a public institution in India can be very 

diverse and changing.  We here focus on just research, a key dimension of focus as per intent 

of the institute [IITB, 2009]. For the purpose, we did quick benchmarking with relevant 

sample institutes of higher education (1-2 from key countries) and relevant peers from India.  

For data, we relied on refined facts in SIR report which is based on high quality samples from 

scopus database.   

We compare IITB with other IITs and the leading Chinese, Japanese and the US Universities, 

in Table 2. The comparisons is done based on the following parameters: Q1::High Quality 

Publications, Spec::Specialization Index, Exc::Excellence Rate.  The  Specialization  Index 

(indicating  the extent  of  thematic  concentration  / dispersion  of  an  institution’s  scientific 

output) differentiates IITs, from comprehensive universities..  

The vast gap between the select Indian and international institutions hints at the health and 

energy needed to climb steps towards next stages.  Quick benchmarking on select criteria of 

excellence (e.g. quantity and quality of publications, glimpse given in Figure 2) gives the feel 

for the road ahead.  
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Organization Output Q1(%) Spec Exc 

(%) 
Leadership 

University of Tokyo 49529 57.5 0.5 14.2 27308 

Tsinghua University 45325 29.8 0.7 11.1 34131 

Stanford University 39268 70.2 0.4 27.8 22414 

Indian Institute of 

Technology, Kharagpur 

7215 46.9 0.7 12.7 5371 

Indian Institute of 

Technology, Delhi 

6035 41.7 0.7 13.4 4134 

Indian Institute of 

Technology, Madras 

5654 45.8 0.7 12.3 4191 

Indian Institute of 

Technology, Bombay 

5259 45.6 0.7 12.8 3666 

Table 2: Glimpse of Institutional  Performance: A snapshot of 2012  

(Source: Developed based on data from SIR World Report 2012) 

* Q1::High Quality Publications, Spec::Specialization Index, Exc::Excellence Rate 
 

 

Figure 1: Positions of IITB, with other IITs, Stanford, MIT and ETH Zurich, 2012 

Source: Developed based on data extracted from Scopus Database  

(Size of the bubble indicates No. of papers in 20102; Relevant tables attached in the appendix) 

While among more responsible institutes in India, IITB has bigger challenges of raising the 

bar due to extremely high population density in Mumbai, resulting into several constraints:  

Examples: 

 Opportunities in Mumbai and nearby regions have been attracting significant 

migration (in addition to natural growth, which is high).  Pressure on infrastructure is 

quite high as compared to capabilities of urban bodies to maintain and upgrade. 

Similar is case of several other cities such as Bengaluru, Chennai, Hyderabad and 

National Capital Region (NCR) of Delhi.  

 Because of factors mentioned above and others, urban centers in India (and other 

countries) are facing increasingly complex problems such as congestion, pollution, 

inadequate opportunities to exercise, poor hygiene and less balanced nutrition.  All 

this ultimately have adverse impact on health on the long term and situation is likely 
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to worsen when aging intensifies.  The problems are more serious for cities such as 

Mumbai that has limitations on expansion. 

 Compared to such problems, IIT Bombay has much better density and superior 

infrastructure.  Considering several positives IITB has, trends in its competitiveness 

performance (for e.g.  in health and fitness) are neither defined adequately nor 

measured longitudinally.  However, interactions with experts hint that trends seem to 

be less than satisfactory and there is need for major break-out. 

Located in a picturesque 550-acre Powai campus, nestled between hills and a lake, in 

Western part of India, IITB has several locational and inherited advantages.  Mumbai has 

been the financial hub of India and Western states of Maharashtra and Gujarat were early 

industrializing ones with some growing clusters.  Thus it provides an ideal location for 

exploring and experimenting dynamics of journey up the ladder to contribute industrial and 

overall competitiveness. 

 IITB is among the pioneering educational institutions in India to attempt several 

innovations and to create an environmentally more sustainable campus on such a large 

scale.  Several pilots on energy conservation and renewable energy are underway and 

knowledge and experience from programs such as National Centre for Photovoltaic 

Research and Education (NCPRE) and interdisciplinary programs such as Climate 

Change will make significant impact. 

 Quick probes hint that while contribution of IITs to world of technological innovation 

is quite significant, their contribution to industrial competitiveness is less defined, 

measured and analyzed.  For instance, proportion of IITians in Silicon Valley’s 

innovation engines is quite high, same is not the case in context of top leadership in 

business, government or politics in India. 

Let us now list the specific findings from the small case, the core initiative of focus in this 

paper.  

 Among several elements that sustain the initiative of “Swimmathon,” the key 

ones seem to be:  rigorous training, intent of the founding team and cooperative 

strategy, innovativeness of members, endurance of core members, support from the 

institute (including finances for investments in human and physical capital).  Training 

provided under NSO and different camps encourage participants to build skills and 

endurance.  Significant increase in number of participants (for details, please refer to 

Table A1 in the Appendix A2). 

 Quick review of past / ongoing approach / systems hint at low sustainability, may be 

due to major gaps in approaches / design; exceptions exist.  Responsible behavior on 

part of few people need to be translated into significant diffusion among much bigger 

masses, if it is to make impact.  Higher technological awareness, education and use 

seems to be of lesser impact and there is urgent need to explore other related 

dimensions such as organizational innovation. 

 The experiment was successful for its size and design, but faces major challenges in 

its scalability 

On more general level, popular frameworks such as Baldrige are quite rich, they lack some 

elements that are becoming very crucial for India. For example energy in its innovative 

connotations will become very critical, if India is to achieve economic development (e.g. 

measured in terms of per capita income) of even a 1 / 10
th 

of developed country without 

worsening imbalances on trade, environment and other fronts. 
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For this exploratory research, a sub-objective was to evolve areas of further research based on 

the findings.  An attempt is made here to list few areas that seem more promising.  

 

 Path from individual health to organizational capability (not to mention about 

organizational performance and sustainability) is quite long with lag effects (e.g. 

time).  While the health can be a lead indicators, what are practical intermediate 

indicators that can be of high value for decision-making and correction? E.g. 

o Team excellence, growing & enduring teams,.. industry-academia 

collaborations,.. 

o Lower or stabilizing energy or carbon loads 

 Situations in India and even IITs are often not that favorable to synergize health and 

performance and climb higher stages. How the synergy can be initiated and sustained 

through support from key stakeholders and institutions can be an exciting practical 

question.    

 Will it be better for institute to evolve intent and goals and review trends than to 

depend exclusively on external markers (e.g. rankings).  For instance, leadership at 

IITB has emphasized “research that makes difference,” and had tried to articulate 

some elements of the intent such as following: 

o Vision: vision of being the leading institution for postgraduate teaching and 

research in the country [IITB, 2009; p.] 

o How does it plan to sustain, in face of intensifying competition from 

international giants such as Harvard 

 

5. Concluding Remarks 

The evolving nature of our longitudinal study doesn’t permit empirical conclusions, but remarks 

may be appropriate.  Appreciating some gains towards easy stages of competitiveness such as 

factor-driven [Momaya, 2011], India seems to be overly focusing on investment-driven stage 

neglecting sound foundation of cooperation.  Maturing institutions such as IITB are expected to 

contribute significantly for innovation-driven phase of competitiveness and they are expected to 

climb up the stages through responsible innovation.  While they have high inherited and created 

advantages, they have a long way to go on journey towards sustained excellence.  Combination 

of sustained and disruptive innovations, technological and organizational innovations will be 

needed to scale-up.  Sustaining such scale-up will demand many innovations and enduring 

professionals who can play a big role, if they understand the dimensions of cooperative 

strategies and competitiveness.  The case analysis helped find some elements, but considerable 

research is needed to understand linkages of innovation and excellence in institutional contexts. 
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Appendices 

Appendix A1:  Working definitions of select words 

Working definitions of select key words and concepts used in the study are given here. These 

are contextual adaptations building on best of available definitions. 

Institutional excellence 

Institutions can be many type.  In context of this research and focus on IITB, it can be defined 

as: 

The ability of an institute to undertake research, education and outreach (including industrial 

collaborations) of superior quality.  

 

Institute Sustainability 
Ability of the institute to attract better quality students, faculty and staff, and catch-up on 

higher levels of sustainability on organisational, technological, financial and environmental.  

Financial sustainability is one many stakeholders demand explicitly (e.g. markets) and should 

be achieved to move on more challenging dimensions such as environmental sustainability. 

 

Performance Excellence 

Considering importance of health for sustainability, we have focused on some quality factors 

of higher quality lasting health such as growth of swimming & swimmathon. First one is 

closer to input factor, the later one closer to performance.   

 

Corporate competitiveness 

Ability of a firm to produce products and services of superior quality and at relevant costs 

than its peers, while trying to employ larger numbers and striving to improve their skills, 

capabilities. 

It has relevance to firms sustainable competitiveness performance as well as improving 

relevant competitiveness assets and processes (Momaya, 2001). 

 

Innovation 

Among plethora of definitions, we adapt following from Khalil and Shankar (2013): 

It is practical implementation of an idea to create a product, service or process that is new to 

an organization. 

Schumpeter defined successful innovation as atask sui generis’—a feat not of intellect but of 

will. 

 

Technological innovation 

The initiation of the technical idea, the acquisition of necessary knowledge, its transformation 

into usable hardware or procedure, its introduction into society and its diffusion and adoption 

to the point where its impact is significant. 

Shilling (2008) has discussed several dimensions of technological innovation in context of 

new product development. 

 

Responsible innovation 

 It is an innovation with elements of intent to be more responsive to broader and sustainable 

needs of stakeholders.  For an institution such as IIT, with students, industry, faculty and staff 

as key stakeholders, immediate needs can be quality education and research.  For an institute 

of national importance and half a century journey, providing environment that build better 
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health and fitness for their sustained success to more responsible heights in industry, 

business, governments, academia, social and other arena. 

    Good number of them are also expected to start, build and scale-up more responsible   

enterprises (at least in terms of providing employment, a key issue not only in India, but in 

EU, USA and many countries). 

 

Campus sustainability 

Collective ability (and desire) of campus to nurture human resources, services and 

technologies (incl. ventures) of higher quality and with reducing environmental & overall 

costs (incl. per units of output; e.g. no. of students graduated, no. of ventures graduated, no. 

of faculty/employees).  Sustainability also involves adding employees in the network and 

improving their quality. 

 

Appendix A2: Swimmathon: A case of sustaining initiative 

Marathons have been gaining acceptance in India recently and can serve as a useful sparks 

for people to explore endurance sports.  Now most mega metro in India such as Bangalore, 

Chennai, Delhi, Mumbai have marathon of some kind, other metros have started recently.  

While event may happen once a year, the enthusiast can start practicing at least weeks (if not 

months) before.  Real participants practice for years and build health and fitness that 

encourage many more to live better. 

Swimming pools are quite aspirational infrastructure in India.  Many dream to swim, at least 

occasionally, but few get access to swimming pools; few rivers or lakes permit swimming in 

India. Public facilities for swimming are very low in India as compared to other large 

countries.  While some builders, particularly large or integrated township projects, in cities 

use swimming pools, as an item to attract buyers, most of them are baby pools and many of 

them are not functional most of the year.  Thus good size (say at least 25 m) functional pools 

are rare in India. 

In such situation, getting access to pool, practicing and ultimately participating in 

swimmathon can be considered a rare opportunity for any capable swimmer.  IITB is a rare 

institute in India that has innovated the concept. Swimmathon is a 12- hour non-stop 

swimming competition. Its open to everyone on campus, and one can see hoards of IIT 

students participating quite happily along with 8 year old kids, professors and middle-aged 

ladies. 

Credits for such a sustained innovation goes to many, we highlight select professionals for 

example.  The foundation for such activity is a functional swimming pool.  It is quite a big 

challenge to construct, operate, maintain and improve such costly facilities.  Without strong 

intent, such facilities are not sustained.  Several coaches, professors and students may have 

played role in laying foundations at inception and sustaining.  One among them is coach, who 

has been involved with swimming at IITB over years.  He has played a pioneering role in the 

innovation of swimmathon than started in 1988.  

Quite significant improvements in completion and participation are observed recently.  

Number of people who completed improved almost 4 times between 2009 and 2012 

(Table A1).   Significant efforts at practice by the Reddy coach and students seem to 

have played a role.  Drive towards the silver jubilee in 2012 and operationalizing new 

50 m pool might have also played a role.  Women seem to be catching-up quite well. 
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Unfortunately, gaps in data do not permit very scientific analysis, but it seems that 

improvements in max. distance are not very significant in 2000s.  Benchmarking is 

very challenging, as there are fewer such events in India.   

 

Table A1: Trends in participation in recent years 

   
Max. distance covered, KM 

   
Students 

Faculty / Staff / 
Dependent 

Year Participants Completed Man Women Man Women 

       2009 72 12 
    2010 93 24 
    2011 98 33 30 15.4 25.8 25 

2012 137 47 30 21.2 21.5 13 

 

With growing expectations and increasing investments, the innovation has potential to 

climb new heights on multiple dimensions.  While quantitative growth in number of 

participants is easy to happen with growth of students (incl. international). More 

exciting may be following dimensions: 

 Increasing participation across categories: women, faculty, staff, international 

 Improving quality in terms of speed, endurance (even longer time) 

 Linkages with other events such as triathlon, Enduro 

 Understanding linkage between endurance and innovation/entrepreneurial capabilities 

 Heights the swimmathon members have reached in business, management, corporate, 

social and political arenas 

 Finding incentive 

 Spreading the innovation to other institutes 

 

 

Appendix A3: Example of quick benchmarking  

Table A2: Glimpse of Institutional Performance: A snapshot of 2012  

Institute / University Age Quality (Citations, 
sum of top 5 

papers) 

Papers 
(2012) 

Indian Institute of Technology Bombay 55 3670 1087 

Indian Institute of Technology Madras 54 6848 1135 

Indian Institute of Technology 
Kharagpur 

62 3571 1478 

Indian Institute of Technology Delhi 52 3917 1266 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology 152 32170 9032 

Stanford University 128 35313 9448 

ETH Zurich 158 14801 5561 

 (Source: Developed based on data searches on SCOPUS on April 28, 2012) 

 


